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THE

UGANDA

MARTYRS"

MEMORIAL

We have just returned from the ceremony outside the Church
of Uganda Martyrs' Memorial f'hurch at Namugongo, ten miles
from Kampala.
It was a most moving experience, all beautifully
organised and peaceful.
Hymns were being played and sung.
especially the Martyrs' Hymn, as the Archbishop of Uganda,
.Anglican Bishops, Clardinals. Prcsident Obote and Members of
Parliament arrived. Then came the Pope. in white, with no ostenta(ious pomp or show. In his address the Archbishop spoke of thc
past. repenting of the hatred and even fighting there had been
bctween us. Yet today we werc t<lgether-Protestants and Catholics
--to remember and thank Cod for the people of both churches who
had died for their common faith in Jesus Christ, their Saviour.
The actual place of their martyrdom was marked by a simple
wooden cross with a list of fourtecn names below and a oictlrre oI
flames. Other words read, ""1-o the Glory of God'.
The service and words spoken were so sincere .all so real and
dignified.
D. C. Billinston
Znd Rugu"st, tl6V.
Tlre Martyrs' Hyntn, which they suttg us they n,ere burn.t ut the
.stake lor their allegiance to Jesus Chrisl, is the Luganda tunsletion
<rl the Ertglish hymn., "Duily, duily, sing the proises of rhe C'iry God
hoth made." Ed.
i

*HAVE

I GOT TO GO THROUGH

ALL THIS AGAIN?"

"I knew I would have to be'on my back with my leg in extension for thirteen weeks, and it felt lik-e being a prisbner, shackled
and pinned down," wrote Patricia.
Brilliant at languages, like other members of her family, shc
had,been, teaching in the Southdrn Sudan for years, until t66 tig
exodus of 1964. Since rhen she had been working on Bible transla-tion into a Sudanesedialect with the help of Sudanese refugees
living in Uganda.
.
But three times her work was interrupted bv disaster-and each
time it was a broken leg. First, tripping on an unevenpath, then a
car accident, and now a slip on the verandah of her house-and so
once more a fracture and back to hospital.
Let her describe how she felt.
. "It was the night of 26th August. I had been brought in fifty
qiles. by car w.ith a broken femur two hours before to Mengo
Hospital, and was now installed in the very room I had occupied-a
yeai ago, with a broken leg. What a reli6f it was to relax iir that
atmosphereof loving care. All the same, I felt rising up in me the
cry: 'Oh Lord, have I got to so all through the pain and discomfort
again?'
"I openedmy 'Daily Light' and found the versesfor that evening
were: 'My cup runneth over
.', 'The lines are fallen unto me in a
pleasant place . . .', 'I have learned in whatsoever state I am therewith to be content . . .', 'My God shall supply all your need
.'I smiled wryly at first at what seemedso singularly inappropriate,
but then suddenly realized that these were God's promises to me
that the long w6eks ahead should be a time of-joy. It was a
tremendous help to have that to hang on to for the good days and
the bad, and to help me to be thankful when I did not feel like it"
"Sometimes there was a desperate longing to escape. I found
that it helped me not to look at the long days ahead, but to count
first the days and th6n the weeks as they passed, and to give thanks,
"People matter tremendouslywhen a person is a prisoner within
four walls. How wonderful it was to be cared for so generously,
and so kindly. So many people who had no causeto do so, visited
me, wrote to me, thought of lovely and beautiful things to bring me.
It was overwhelming, and there was nothing to do but to accept and
say 'thank you'. It becamea sort of symbol and sacramentof God's
grace to me, and gave rise not only to thankfulness to them but of
joy to the Giver behind them. This was a source of strength.
"Inevitably there were worries about the work which had been
interrupted and all the domestic details, but the Lord checkedme in
this. It was as though He said: 'lt is all My work, and you are a
tool to be picked up or laid down in My service'. When I felt so
uselessday after day doing nothing, He reminded me of that linc:
'Content to fill a little space if Thou be Glorified'.
"There was the continual battle with pain. discomfort and selfpity, and many other strangeemotions. There were days and nights
of feeling on edge, irritable, and critical of everything, when somcone trying in vain to find something for me in a drawer on thc othcr

side of the room made me feel frantic because I could not set there.
There were many times when noises from the next door rooms or the
world o}tside seemed, in my-rebellious
weakened state, to be unbearable, and
I longed to escape and felt
because I could not.
"Then the devil used one of his favourite weapons: despair of
self and one's reactions. There were manv ups and-downs an-d tears
shed under the bedclothes, but the only w'ay was to come again and
again to the Lord in the confidence that He accepts me .fust as I
am', and in this there was rest. This was particirlarly so in convalescence -too, in the long weeks of physiolherapy, *hen depression so often attacked during the sl-ow return^io strength'and
normality. How much the Loid's words: 'I have made. an-d I will
bear' belped me, when I felt so tired of myself.
"He helped me, both in the ward and in convalescence.to see
that the,way to deal with self-pity and the feeling of uselessness
was
to try deliber,ately to 'go out' in concern and caring for all who
came _to.me-hospital staff and visitors, and to try to think of them
and their needs of the moment. Even if there was nothing verv
active to be done, at least one could prav and be concernedfoi therit
and make an effort not to grumble,^foi their sare.
"Although. I-d-o not want to have to go through that time again,
yet I can wholeheartedly tbank God-for the richness of-the
exp-erienceoJ Him and His love through others given then, which
perhaps could only come through such-a time. And I praiie Him
f6r full recoverv."
Patricia stayed with us for part of her convalescence. We
ma-rvelle-dat the,peace and quiet joy that the Lord gave her. When
at last she was able to be driven thd 50 miles to heihome. which of
course she had to leave with no packing up time, many of her
papers and books were found to have been eaten by white ints! I It
was a deep disappointment and shock, but again th6 Lord comforted
and helped her to praise Him for the thingi that weren't damaged.
(In this account only her name has been changed.fEd.
A FEW IMPRESSIONS FROM OUR ASIAN EYANGELIST
VISITING ENGLAND

ON

_ . We returned to Uganda on 25th June after visiting England and
Ireland.
We were very eager to visit this countrv as we have manv
friends there. And also we rememberthat the-Cospel was broueht
to us in India by the people of the United Kingdom.
Moreover, I was interested in the problem of settlementof'the
Asians and to investigate the possibilitles of spreading the Gospel
amons them.
W" n"a heard various views about the non-Christian atmosDhere
in the United Kingdom. But we enioyed much Christian Brcitherhood,and hospitality, and found that th-ercis great scope for spreadIng tne uospet among Aslans.
Wc met many old friends. me especiallv, those who were
formerly at N{engo llospj1al, We bring greetings
from Mrs. Barnes,
-and
n6e Brown, Dr. Goodchild, Mr. David Mbrgan
others.

We were greatly impressed by a church in Wilmington. There
is real life there, and the Bible Studies are well attended and many
take part. They have wide interests in Christian activities at home
and abroad, and we felt greatly encouraged to meet such an alive
group. "The Friends of Mengo" gave us a warm welcome, and are
very interestedin al1 news of the'work here.
We thank God for such fellowship and long that more churches
might have this caring and outgoing Spirit for Christ's sake. We
proved once more that "in Christ" there is no colour bar.
Shantiel Savdhan.

, ,.It is with prarse that_I look back and thank the Lord for His
leadrng and enabling in bringine me to work at Mengo.
Our work here in the Spastic.-unitis,very rewarding indeed.
However, we do have so many children who travel lone"aistanc;
to come here for treatment, and so we see them all t;;-in?.;;;;;ll*
There i-s a great need for a parents, hostel so th"a ih;s; i;li;i;i;
sta.y,afew d.ays.and so.be abre to have intensive tt.ur*Ltrt ioi'it?ii
chrtdrenand be trained themselves.
,They would then go home far
better equipped to carry on home therafy.
It is wonderful to know that the Lord is aware of-Hi;,";;;
all these
to
l..d:.
?1d..! pray that He might.keep us so
"available",for
"lose
His use, that we might not hinder
His pr""i'-i.irl'ri"
ruture, ln thrs place.
I have been so aware lately that it is my ,,unbelief,' above everything else that "ties" the hands of my Goh.
challenge.
here a^ty"ngq is_a big one. rhe opporrunitiesare
^_,,J!" and
endless.
my vrsron of what God can do should be limitless.
.But oh! how easy it can be to let the Devi,l reign viotorious. I
wasJe.my opporrunities, and my vision of what God- .an Ao U"ei"i
to nt rnto the timited area of my finite mind. How the Lord lonsi
for me ro know in reality that i{e is thi rcoa-L} itJ-l-o"i.itii".
that "His strength is made perfect in weakness;, th"i-;ditf;;'iil;
I can do nothing!"
God has also been showing me that ..the work" we do for Him
,
however important. worthwhirel exacting and exhaustine it mav b;.
rs not enough.,but it is.our own daily walk with Him rhat is all
lmportant and all sufficient.
I have just been reading a book on revival 4nd was !so
.
v v 'challeneed
Errvr'6vu
by

Mr. and Mrs. S. Savdhan. Shantiel is on his motor-bike which he
uses to visit Asian homes in Uganda, and to follow up those who
have been interestedwhile "in-patients" in hospital.
*BREAK

UP YOUR

FALLOW

GROUND'

When Christine first felt God was calling her overscas she
offered to C.M.S. in February, 1968, but Mengo was fully stafled irt
the Physiotherapy Department, so she applied to her home cou,lty
and obtained a "travelling scholarship" for three months in Europe,
from September to December, to visit units for cerebrul pulsy
patients. This was a wonderful experience for her. While on this
trip a letter arrived telling of Barbara Harrison's proposcd murriuge,
so there would be a place ot Mengo alter all. Could sha come?
Chris arrived here in April this year. She writes:-

the words

of

Hosea

in-Chapter

t;n,-";;;;7;:*

,"nlgu!_ up your fallow ground, for it is time to seek the
Lord tlll He come and rain righteousnessupon you."
C h a r l e sF i n n e y s a i d o f t h e s ew o r d s : - , , l n b r e a k i n g u D v o u r
",,
ground,-youmust removeevery obstruction. thines mav be
railow
rerr rhat you thlnk are-little things, and you may wondeiwhv'vou
co,nor teet as.you.wrshto feel, when the reason'isthat vour br6ud
and carnat mlnd has covered up something which God reciuired
you to confess and remove. B,reak up all ihe grounJ
tirtii it
g.v:r. ,D.-9rloJ 'balk it,, _asrhe farmers'say, do n6t turn ""a
it asidJ ioi
ltrue otmcutttes:dnve the plough right throueh them. beam deen.
and turn the g.round.upso.ihat-it miy all UC?n"lir*"i"a .;it,;;t
nt to recetvethe seed and bear fruit an hundred fold..,
up the fallow.g.round"-to me this means a willingness
.^
to ,^.B.1"^u\
ret the Lord shew me things in my life which are not rieht]and
y.l"_",l l??elt He,tovingly forgive-sbnd cleaniei- th;;,'a.ne';i;
rnen, ts tne ground broken up and clean for Him to use.
Please.prayfor each one of us serving the Lord here at Menso
rrosprrat.that we might know in our lives the power of His Holv
rptnt wortlng In us and through us. that all might be to His glory.
5

Prav that we nricht not be like the church at Laodicea,-"bar.ely
News for Modgrn M3""), but that
17.-[{-zz;Good
*.r-;]?n"u.
;'hot';-y".,
our living Lord'
i;"- -iltil-tJ
"on fire"-for
Christine Bagnall.
NEWS OF THE PHYSIOTHERAPY

EXTRACTS

FROM LETTT,RS

Dr. Roy Billington writcs:
One Sunday afternoon recently I came back from a fellowship
meeting held in the sunshine in the garden of an evangelist, just
outside the city. There was much rejoicing over the recEnt results
of the Greater Kampala Mission, which has been going on all over
the citv for the last three monrhs.

STAFF

Mrs. Barbara Harrison is coming over here daily. from her.home
at the University College, Makerere' She is. runnrns the Pnvslou*i *iih chtit-sagnall irntil
;h";;;u D;o;;t-'""t
from her home leave'
i"i.,.nt"nditt""5i'li.ii"
ii;ryl''b;fi;i
We have the following news of former voluntary workers in the
department.
Sarah Halsev is having her 2lst birrhday party as I write this'
lgth Julv. She is in her last year at Cuys-'
Jane Shippam is engagedto be married' She is still nursing'
Sheila Rice is well into heq'training as a physiotherapistat the
Middlesex Hospital.
Liz Main starts her nursing at Barts. in September'
We remember all they did to help us and- pray for them' We
love hearing their news and know they pray ror us'
D.C.B.

Little groups of people stood up to witness that they had found
the Lord Jesus as their Saviour-a policeman, a soldier from the
galace barracks, the old mother of a retired clergyman and many
more. A team of housewives, church leaders, retired people, office
workers and teachers, giving up their evenings, have worked round
the town most devotedly, visiting homes and speaking everywhere.
In the hospital we have been most helped both by the visit of
the Mission team to us and by a group of young people who spent
a few days with us during the last holidays, learning how to visit
patients and help them with books-an activity organized by the
Scripture Union. Their keenness was a great encouragement to us.
.
Praise with us for two recent gifts, one for a short wave
diathermy apparatus-a real necessity for our physiotherapy department. Then from an unknown interested group in the States,enough
dollars to buy 35 copies of "Good News for Modern Man" (price
2/50 here) for our hospital prayers for students and other staff.
Margaret Harding writes:
We had our annual "Parents' Day" when the nurses can invite
their parents and friends for the afteriroon. About 100 came. First
they were shown round the hospital. Then we had a little ceremonv,
at which our chaplain presented certificates to all those who
qualified last year. This was followed by a short service of Thanksgi-ving and Commissioning. We thcn served tea for everyone. Those
who cogld spare.the time stayed_
for a "Parents" meeting-whenmany
interesting questions were asked and answered.

l
I

Christine Bagnall getting the new short-wave diathermy apparatus
ready for treating a Patient.

Barbara Harrison writes:
I would be grateful for your praycrs for me in the extra responsibilitv I have while Beryl is on leave in England. Perhapssome
of you will meet her and hear first-hand newi of God's workinss
here.
- - The_ school for physically handicapped children opened just
before Easter in a newly white-washed room in Mensb Primarv
School. About 15 children meet here every morning and some oi
fhem are learning,rapidly. I notice the difference when they come
for treatment as they are much better behaved now. Althoueh the
maiority are sDasticsthere are also some polios. Pleasecontiiue to
pray for Mr. Terry Lane, the Headmaster, and all the children who
attend.

Alison Pollok writes:
1969 is going to be an important year in Uganda. We are in
the throes of going metric; a Social Security Scheme has started for
all registered workers; and the Pope is coming. The Government is
opening more 100-bed hospitals in'difierent parts of the country. I
hear they are very nice and well-planned, but some are very isolated
and the staff can feel very "cut-off"-especially if they have worked
in Kampala. Miss Bond's visits as UNCF secretary are a great
boon 1o them and she is trying to get books and magazines to help
them start some sort of libr'ary. A number of Mengo trained nursei
and midwives are in these hospitals.

t

I

Last year we lost one of our great men-Mr. Serwano KulubyaThe newspapers carried large headlines: "The End of an Era". He
was a most gifted and gracious man whom I had the privilege of
meeting once or twice on St. John's committees. He was Deputy
Speaker of the National Assembly,
-to Chairman of the Bible Society,
fiist African Mayor, first African
address the British Parliament,
etc., etc. He has been described as a history maker.
. . We have had a lot of trbuble with thieves this last vearThey have broken into a numbef of houses as well as removing I lot
of tbings from the classrooms. We have not suffered any violence,
but the Government has become very worried about the increasing
robberies with violence, and has brought in a bill to make that a
capital oftence. Anything may be taken---clothes, bedding, tablecloths, spectacles, pens-eggs were the latest. Cars vanish at a
great rate-or wheels may be removed and the car left. ft is an
enormous problem.
VISITING

ROUND

TIIE

HOSPITAL

In our seventh article we visit the households.
A hospital household may be comprised of a family; or one>
three or four, sisters, physiotherapists or laboratory technicians;
usually with the addition of a dog; cat; chameleon, or all threeSome households are quiet during the day, with all occupants at
work, and some are comparatively quieter at night with the smaller
members asleep in bed.
A great deal of the smooth running of each household depends
on its house staff. Often a young man sweeps, cleans, washes, and
cooks, and will have meals prepared ready to eat, when weary
sisters return from the wards. Others will take their turn keeping
an eye on the children when Mum is off on some other job oi
talking to a visitor. In the garden you will often find a schoolboydigging away for his school fees-not that we abound in buried
treasure! Some gardens blossom with flowers, and here you will
usually find a "shamba boy" working full-time, they seem to be
able to concentrate on the gardening a little better than we do!
The following is an account of an actual day's happenings.
It is Wednesday-the day begins with the hospital Senior Staff
prayer meeting-we meet in the Library at 8 a.m., and take it in

I
I

turn to lead. This is a valuable time and no-one likes to miss this
ihalf hour of hearing a messagefrom the Lord, and sharing news and
problems together, followed by prayer-silent or spoken aloud.
Then the doctors meet in the Library to hear a medical tape or
thrash out some medical problem; the sisters meet in Matron's
office, wives return home. For me, a wife, first there are letters to
'type for my husband, and appointments
to book over the 'phone
for two patients to see specialists at the Government Hospital.
"Telephone calls take ages here.
The faithful seventv-vear-old African Church worker has
a-lroadyslipped into the dii'ing room. followed by Christine Nabagereka, who helps in teaching the children in the spastic unit. We
meet for a short time on Wednesdays to plan speakers for the
Sunday Ward services and check that the five daily ward prayers,
]reld from 8 a.m. to 8-15 a.m. are really being covered, especially if
someone is on local leave.
A telephone call . . . "Could I go over and discuss the problem
of what to do when there are two schoolbovs in the quarters now
needed for the one who is working at the hew sisterd' flat?" Of
course the schoolboys should not 6e there at all-but when there
has been an empty room it is hard to refuse when their homes are
{ar away, and they have a place in a Senior Secondary School, but
rrowhere to live, and only half the school fees. (How grateful we
should be for countries where education is provided free, with
enough schools so that children can live at home.)
"Yes please, Chris, I would be most grateful for your article
for Mengo Notes-just a short one on why you came here to
Mengo."
Back to the typewriter, we must get something ready for sending to our long-suffering editor in England, for the next copy of the
Notes. Gwen Oliver has done her bit, I mustedo mine.
The doctors have arrived for a quick cup of coffee-a car has
drawn up at the door-"Do come in for a cuppa"-it is the Chaplain
from a leading Secondary School who has dropped his mother to
]rave lunch with us. My guest frorn up-country wants to know
where the sewing machine is. She is very kindly repairing a worn
seat in one of our well-used sitting room chairs, what a help!
The family letters must get off which I began last night-telephone again-from
the Hospital intercom-"Yes,
Munange (my
friend), Oh, what wonderful news-Mr.
. who has been in
the ward so long has accepted the Lord Jesus as His Saviour. Praise
the Lord, indeed." We'd better have some lunch, so I disappear
into the kitchen for a few minutes.
After lunch my guest has gone to rest, and our lunch guest is
snoozing over a book, so I can fix up about that couple coming in
to supper, and say Aoodbye to the friend returning to Kenya, and
then England.
I sit down with my elderly guest, and we talk as I stitch up
some upholstery on the iettee. ShE remarks how different life is oui
here, people calling in all the time-"You never seem to be alone."
-It's
true, but how worth while. A knock on the door-three

little Asian girls-"Please can we have some flowers?'._great bis
luscious eyes^lo,okup into mine. No rain lately so pl"nt.-ii"-veri
dry, but we flnd a few-"you are,our friend," they siLy. The fathei
owns the.."Top. Life Club-" 1a-night club) in'the ii[ade b;i;;;;:
contacts like this are not by chanie.
-_. T".- to ge-t-a fam_ily arrive. We run down in the car to the
Klng-s I ake for a walk
glorious evening. the lake like
1ou-nd-1 jolour
glass reflecting changing shades
of
as the sin goes downl
6-30 p.m.
"Have vou an incubaror?" Ju;t
luppgl.is ready this young
English coulle lately arrived from,the e:
Unit"i'fineoom (unKnown to
us), come verv conccrned abor':rtheir cook's premature baby in the
Maternity..Wdrd. We assure it"m ihJii".vi'h'ing
will be'done-to
help the little one,. our midwives are most ;";i;E_;iih;;.';;:
paratively warm..climate we use oxygen but hivdn t
in.uU"ioi.
Llre ls never duil! 8ut the temptation comes to feel "n
harrassed,or
worried becausethe interruptioni somelimesprevent one doine'thi
thine which seemsmore imiorranr and worth iuHl" at it i tiril,."ciii.
"times are in His hands"-an_d,when we keep in ctoseloucli iiih
Hl4 *q find He helps in each situarion-maybe it is
voui piaviis
which help us-Thank you.
D. C. BillingtonSCRIPTURE

UNION

- From Wodnesday. 8th April. to Monday, l4th April a crouo
or voung pegpte came ro tle Hospital from an S.U. Coriferencj helb
on Namrrembe. They had a.room in Albert Cook Ward for their
meelrngs. I hes-e
_young people were learning how to visit. helo
panents and seil trteraturein Hospitals,which thev did in Mencb
during the Conference. Their meetingswere a great"heip to-td;;'ta'tr
jl. -work they did in rhe rvaids and o"ut_patienisi;-tai;;?
119,
servrcesand
ward prayers, was a great encouragementto all.
. . . FOR THE BEAUTY OF THE EARTH
By a Mengo Correspon.dent.
. !".J time Kampala was described: if we go over the hill, past
the Cathedral there-is a beau-tifuJpanoramic;i";
;i K;;;;i"';;
the other side. ^High o_qthe far-hill oae
."" ttri"aloioitfr" -;i
tower of All Saints Church (the English
"unChaptaincv-Ch'u.;h
Uganda). where- many races and man! denomiriationl *"rinlp i,i
fettowshrptogetherat rhe-English speakingservices. At kast'half
tnc congregatronare African. (Of the hundreds of Asians in
Kampala very few familii:s are Christian.)
Here there is a large Sunday School and both bov and eirl
Crulader classes.again inrer-raciat. often top ttre woitd li; ?;;
Junoay artendance. b,very other Sunday evening there is an after_
Church Youth Service att-endedby
upwirds of fiwo hundi"a'vo"ne
-God
people. There is much to praise
for. but -r.t
io pr"v'"6""?
ppportunity for reaching rhe young p.opti of tfliittv
i"l.
1..
J.h:
Lnrrst rs tremendous.

10

Near the church looms the Apollo Hotel, with its six hundred
it are springins uilarge--office blocks, which-can be
Ueds,and ;;dd
ihi t.""t oir th6 far liills.- K-ampala is.a city of mlnq
;*;'tht;rgh
trees. not iust green
-fresh ones, but ones that flower, yellow, scarlet-and
beauty reminds us of the -goodnessot our Lord
blue. All ihis
brrT ottty a comparative few in thii crgat.9ltv b.e!i9vei1
;A'C;i"i;
. . whdt an opfortunity to tell them the "Good News!"
i;;;.-b-fii.t'.

TI{AT'S THE WAY MONEY

GOES!

In Ueanda although medical treatment in government hospitals
p"piiti".-to pay school fees. This is unfortunate when
ir tri.
""u?.v
ana d'o"t not gcr much cash for his crops. and
it"'iiir,"ilirtinlil,
his children will riot get to school' However, the
;;"il*;;;;;i
tonAr U"t*""n members of the extended family. are .very. strong:
and if the parents,uncles and aunts agree that a child is brlght-and
tti"v will all conlribute to produce the school
iJ""ii"ll
;ftia'i;
nu. had enough education to get further training.
i""**Wt"".
"tiiA
or midwifery at Mengo Hospital' .she only
ior example, nursing
receivesa few shillings a week pocket money' unce sne ls tralneo
get ibout 300i- imonth, less board and
;l.';';"ff^;;.."-titi"-igttt
lodging.
But this money is not considered her own' She has youngg:
broth-ers.nd sisteri and- is expected,to pay their school fees' If
child she-probab.ly has nephews or nieces to
JftJ"lJ-ini-v.""gest
help as her uncle may have helped ner'
So one day when I ,was visiting a maternity 9"1't* I igyli
one of the staff nurses rather upset becausel hadn't taKen out tnelr
b""tt t"nt awav fronuschool until she found
;i;ti;.-i;;.t";-h;d
her fees. It was natural for her to come to her elder sister for
roriunatClv I could give rhe-schoolgirl a lift back, to
ii;; ;;;;v.'"
Kamoalaand|endherthcmoneywhichthestaltnurserelurneolo
Most of the nurses know that after thev have
;;Ti;;;;v.Gi"i.
-.t tfr" ,""ai-of their rilatives only a small part of their salary will
If there is i family emergencythe nurse will
ijiii#-f"iitrLmselves.
have to give them even more. Most of the. populatlon are selrfarmers, our nurses are _part of the small percentage
"iJou"A'i-uli
able to be employed and earning'
trtt'o
"'t"
ANY STAMPS FOR MENGO PLEASE?
The Post Office seemsto be exceling itself these days with.so
iis stamps' If Fiiends.of Mengo are ab-le
i.."".
-""u'.i""i"i
"t other used stamps and send them to M''
*v
iii-ii,rriii-iti,il;;
be mnst
d."it""l-i,itJ' *hs- thi Mengo Stamp. BFeau'. we would
ff" offers many iets of Eritish -and-Foreign stamps for
i'."t"iirf.
the monev goes io Mengo Hospital' His addressis:3;i;;;
Mr.MichaelCrane,2gBradshawClose,FairOak,Eastleigh'Hants'
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THE LEAGIIE

OF THE CRESTED CRANE

May

..Friends
of Menso,, mav
. Thos.e of you who belong to
know
'Cranes.
Sa.t y9 have a lunior branch, who are called the erested
thrs blrd rs our national emblem, and is also the hero in a lovelv
traditional story_aqogt a princEsi who strayed trom fte';;;
sarety: was attac_kedby a great black bird; and bravelv resbued bv
I grey -crane. On returning lome her father, the Kiirg, gave ttr6
Qrane its Crown, which its descendantshave proudly?;;-";;;
slnce.

.l 1 Dr. Tom Hall and wife,Rhoda arrived to help us for three
months.
11 Eve Vause and Beryl Bremner left for home leave.
24 Parents Day-Our Chaplain Canon Y. B. Mukasa-presented
certificates io our finalists in nursing and midwifery, and
led a thanksgiving service. He also introduced to us the
new Chaplain, the Rev. Katurama.
25 9.30 a.m. Final Rally of Kampala City Mission at Lugogo
Stadium.'
26 Senior Staff meeting at the "Chancery"-8.30 p.m.
31 r'Bring and Buy Sale" at the Billingtonsl house {t4_garden
at 3 p.m. in aid of Uganda Hospital Christian Fellowship
funds.
(Later-Total fl25 English money, including donations).

The children love the st_o_1y
an{ it is a very easy one to use as a
parable of our Lord Jesus Himself
M:s. lavy,-who was,out here for many years. runs the Leaque
,
rrom England tor yrs. and, produces a bi-monthly paper which ihe
cnrldren entov readins. It usually
-'liospital
a stoly giving back_
-contains
ground t_o.lifd in Ueaida; anothei'aboufi
child: a"o.oi""t
o.r.somethingto do in aid of Mengo; and news of m"mt"ri, n;;-i;-d
old.
Some of the English branph6srun .,Mengo Evenings,,,by givine
a concert,-navrnga sale; ln one case with the attraction of iides oi
a member s pony. The proceeds of these evenings go to the work

of the hospital.'Membeisalsosori ;i-;";e-;i;fr;i

Stamp Bureau.

June
4

to tf,ii-rr,r!i'il'

At times when members of the Staff are on leave in Eneland.
they are able to go ro some of the branches showine itia!.I'lirt
answerrngquesttonslbout many different aspectsof the work of the
nosprtat., )Ve hopg that one day some of our English CrestedCranes
may De..abteto vlstt u_s,Tany young people do come to this countrv.
especlauy-between school and college, and we are always glad to
welcome them.
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. .If you know a grouq of bo_ysand girls who might be interested
!l Jo1nlng rne Lrested crane_ League please ask them to write to
Mrs. Lavy, all dettai{sare on the bait< pige of these Notes.

30
30

In the next issue we hope to give you news of Mengo's own
branch of Crested Cranes.
Gwen Oliver.

30

l
I

EXTRACTS

FROM THE HOSPITAL

BULI,ETIN

News to help you to keep a little bit more up to date in news and
priryer needs..
April
28 thristine Bagnall, _our new physiotherapist, arrived from
Pngland to__beready to relieve ileryl Brrimner, on tiavi-in
England till December
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30

Tea party at Kijaguzo House (meaning Welcome), to say
goodbye to Liz Main and Liz Harding.
(Liz Main has given valuable help lor nine months in the
physiothrapy department, and is now doing nursing training
at- St. Baitholomews Hospital. Liz Harding was with us
lor three months orientation before going on to RwatTdato
do physiotherapy. We miss them both-Ed.)
Sister Kalega will not be working in the Hospital from now
until after her babv arrives.
(This will have goie to the Printers Sefore the baby is due
-Ed.)
Presentationof Badgesin Out-patients to those just passed
finals, altogether'.
Sister Mary Kajabwangu, one of our Mengq nurses,arriv-e-s
back from-England to join us here having done her S.R.N.
and S.C.M.
Florence Kibuka and Mary Kajabwangu moved into the
new sisters flat (No. 2). It is good to have both new
flats occupied.
Dr. Elizabeth Webb from St. Bartholomews Hospita'l also
arrived to work in the Hospital for three months.

July
9 5.30 p.m. Board of Governors Meeting.
15-17 Three women medical students arrived from England, to
-18 work part-time here and in other hospitals, to gain experience and help us in the Process.

l3

Hospital Prayer
O God we pray for this hospital
which is set today among the
perplexities of a changing order.
Help us to learn the new ways that
Thou would teach us and in every
unknown path, give us boldness to
follow Him who is the same Saviour
yesterday, today and forever.

Miss Mary Kajabwangu with Dr. Hugh Oliver and a volunteer
Medical Student in the Children's Ward.

Mengo Notes (minimum annual subscription 5s.)-may be obtained
f,rom M-iss K. M. Oliver, 24 Cavendish Avenue, Cambridge; or in
IJganda from Mrs. D. C. Billington, Mengo Hospital, P.O. Box
7161, Kampala.
Information about the League of the Crested Crane may be
obtained from Mrs. P. Lavy, The Beeches,8 Camden Park, Tunbridge Wells, Kent.
Permissiott to print from this magazine must be obtained front
the Editors.

Thank you for your prayers for doctors. Dr. Tom Hall ofiered
to come and help us in May. He has been working in a research
unit at the Government hospital, and has come to us for three
months before returning to Engtand, This was wonderfully timed
and we do indeed thank God for him. Also Dr. Elizabeth Webb
who has come from St. Bartholomews hospital London, again for
three months, but because of this help, all three more permanent
doctors will have been able to get away for much needed local
leave, in turn.
Also we look forward to Dr. Tony Bateman (Barts.) coming to
us in October. By then he will have married another doctor. please
pray for them both, and the other newcomers to the staff.
l4

Heralil Printers, York

Hospital

Manager:

Mn. A. S. Wu-m
Overseer:
Mn. B. NYoNvlxroNo
Chaplain:
CepoN Y. MUKASAwith thc co-operation of other memben of ths
Cathedral Staff.
Evangcliststo Asian Patients:
Mn. and Mns. S. S,rvnn,rnt
Warden ol Nurses'Home:
Mns. Y. K,uzt

Assistant: Mns. M. Karvrv,r

Honorory Consultant Staff:

,

Medicinc:

J. R. Blrr.tlcnunsr, 8.M., M.R.C.P.
A. I. Wlxc, 8.M., M.R.C.P.

Surgery:

J. J. SHspltERD,M.D., F.R,C.S.E.
A. M. OooNc,r, M.8., F.R.C.S.E.
P. C. BEwEs, M.8., M.Chir., F.R.C.S.

Orthopaedic Surgery:

Pnorrsson R. L. Hucxsrep,M.D.. F.R.C.S.

Paediatrics:
Gynaecology:

J. P. SraNrleu), M.D., M'R'C'P., D.C.H'
pnonesson R. R" Tnussprr,.,
F,R,c.o.G.
E. S. Gnrcn, M.D., M.R.C.O.G.

Preventive Medicine:

R. Scunnu, M.D., D.P'H., D.I.H.

Patholosv:

*
Pnorcsson

ft.*:,TYib.p., F.c.path.

Hanorary Members ol the Medical Staff:
A. A. Cor',rproN,M.Il., B.Ch.
J. DoBsoN, M.8., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., D.T.M. & H.
P. M. DuNI.t,M.8., B.S., D.O'
L. D. Krrrno, M.8., Ch.B. (E.A.).
H. C. KNrcrrr, M.8.,8.S., fj"Obst.,R.C.O.C.,D.C.H.
D. I-owp, B.A.M.B., B.Ch., B.A.O.
M.8., Ch.ts. (8.A.), D.P.H'
G. F'. Snrr.rsncuYA,
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